




Pyrocarbon-coating on graphitized mesocarbon microbeads for anode of lithium 
ion batteries using pressure-pulsed chemical vapor deposition 
大津善美¥安倍顕¥糸井弘行¥中島岡IF
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Abstract Pyrocarbon was coated on graphitized Mesocarbon Microbeads (MCMB) form 30 % C3H8-H2 at 
950 'c using pressure-pulsed chemical vapor deposition. It w筋肉vealedfrom TEM， XRD and Raman 
spectroscopy that th巴CIγstallinityof pyrocarbon films is lower than that of the graphitized MCMB as the core 
carbon. Large irreversible capacity was observed in the original MCMB in PC厄CIDEC(2:1:1 vol.%) 
electrolyte， however， irev巴rsiblecapacity was reduced by coating with 3 mass% pyrocarbon， which would be 
attributed to the low crystallinity of pyrocarbon. Under the condition of high current density of 450 mAJgラthe
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(X-Ray Di世action，Shimad四ヲXD-610)，およびラマン分光
法 (RENISHAW， inVia Reflex 532St，レーザー源:Nd-YV04， 
532nm)で評価し，比表面積は，窒素吸着装置 (Sh出ad叫










































(b) 2.5 mass % 
(d) 26.4 mass % 
Fig. 1 SEM images ofpristine (a) and pyrocarbon-coated MCMB (b-d) 
パルス CVD法によるリチウムイオン電池負極用黒鉛 MCMBへのパイロカーボンコーテイング、 45 
Table 1 Data of Mass合actionof pyrocarbon， R value 
calculated合om R釘nanspectra and BET surface area of 
original and pyrocarbon-coated carbon papers 
Mass fraction of R value BET surface area 
pyrocarbon I mass% Im2g-1 。(original) 0.19 2.3 
4.0 0.46 0.7 









Fig. 2 TEM images of MCMB coated with 13.1 mass% る。又、 PC系では高電流密度 300， 450 mAg.1 において、
pyrocarbon. 2・15mass%程度のコーティングにより容量増加が見られ
た。PC分解生成物の抑制、黒鉛表面部分の構造劣化が抑






















られた。又、PC系では高電流密度 300， 450 mAg-1におい
Table 2 Capacities and Coulombic efficiencies data in EC/DEC ( 1: 1vol. % ). 
Current density I Mas仕actionof Discharge capacity I Charge capacity I First coulombic 
mAg-1 pyrocarbon I % mAhg- mAhg eficiency I % 
60 o (pristine) 322 294 91 
60 2.9 324 301 93 
60 8.1 321 298 93 
450 。(pristine) 165 142 86 
450 2.5 175 161 92 
450 13.1 165 151 91 
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Table 3 Capacities and Coulombic efficiencies data in PCIECIDEC (2: 1: 1 vol. % ).
Current density / Mass fraction of Discharge capacity / Charge capacity / First coulombic 
mAg一l pyrocarbon / % mAhg' 
60 o (pristine) 427 
60 3.2 344 
60 12.2 343 
450 o (pristin巳) 244 
450 1.7 216 
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